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From the Editor
By Richard Dickinson
ndoubtedly The Lee is a great
place to live and we are very
lucky to be here, but what
bugs you about it? Is it mashed-up
verges, glis-glis, belligerent cyclists or
inconsiderate drivers (see page 8)?
For me it’s a problem that need not
exist – litter!
At the recent community clean-up
I walked the stretch from the Old
Swan pub towards St. Leonards –
probably ¾ of a mile or so – albeit
with some self-interest as I live along
there! Amongst the many items
discovered in the verges were:
* 12 pairs of socks – spread out over
half a mile
* a winter coat – slightly worse for
wear
* 16 Red Bull cans – very much
topping the ‘can league table’.
There is clearly a story behind the
socks but try as I might I could not
work it out. While there were many
other cans, bottles and wrappers it was
striking that Red Bull was by far the
most popular ‘chucked-can’, so I wrote
to the company asking them what they
thought about this and what they did to
prevent it. A curt and disappointing
reply from a shrewd PR eventually
arrived after some prodding, designed
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Sales & Lettings
64 High Street Great Missenden
Buckinghamshire HP16 0AN
Tel: 01494 890990
email: info@jeremyswan.co.uk
www.jeremyswan.co.uk

to minimise both any danger to
reputation and information given.
Basically, they did not think it was their
problem and had no plans to help. I
have now written to their CEO who
may feel differently and will report
back in due course.
But what to do? There is an
epidemic of carelessly cast detritus
gathering on our verges which is
unsightly, threatens wildlife and is plain
bad for the collective soul of the place
we love. Yes of course we all do our bit
by picking up stuff outside our homes
and getting involved in the litter-pick
but most of us don’t often walk down
the roads where the problem is worst.
One answer might be to use some of
the community funds available from
HS2 (see page 10) to employ someone to
pick it up! I understand this revolutionary
idea has been used for decades in towns
and cities and cannot understand why the
same is not done in rural areas like The
Lee! Our litter picker would not only do
a great job keeping the parish spick and
span but he or she could, over time, take
on a wider role, being warden,
maintenance man and general
community helper. If you like this idea,
or have others that could be good for the
community, I am sure the Parish Clerk
would be pleased to hear them via
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk
I am delighted to have been editor
for this month’s newsletter – and next
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month pass the baton to Phil Harrison.
If you have material for the July
Newsletter please email Phil at
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com or
send hard copy to Lane End, Crocketts
Lane by 12th June.

I like a nice cup of tea...
To the Editor

Lee Common
C of E School

KINGSHILL

By Ros Morris

CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Your letters

CHILTERNS

In verse – Going Roving
To the Editor
The Roving Supper comes around
in November every year.
We gather in the village hall
for canapés and wine;
the mystery is you never know
with whom you’re going to dine.
The host, the house, how near, how far
and need we really move the car?
All is revealed by Mrs Lea, with
envelopes in hand.
Hurry, take one, then you’ll know
exactly where you’ll land.
Surprise, surprise it’s not too far
it’s up there in The Lee.
Oh my! Oh my! I never thought
you’d be dining next to me.
We find the house, meet fellow guests
and all sit down to dine,
the conversation flows along as
smoothly as the wine.
For the final course we’re off again
– returning to the hall
for pud and port and listening for
our raffle ticket call.
A night of nights, but it’s getting late
and the party looks like closing,
don’t worry dear, in just a year,
we’ll all be going ‘Roving’!
George Barnaby
Lee Common

Thank you to everyone who
contributed and donated to our Vintage
Tea for the Eve Appeal, the UK’s only
gynaecological cancer charity. The
1930s music began as we set up and
dressed the hall, the doors opened, we
started busy and continued at an uptempo pace until we had packed away
two hours later! The selection of cakes
was fantastic and we had lovely
feedback about the whole event.
This year we raised £700, which is
amazing, and is all down to the
generosity of the tea-drinkers and
cake-eaters!
Rebecca Reynolds

AIRPORTS
LONDON

T

he children have been very busy
since the start of the summer
term. As well as the traditional
school day of lessons, the children have
had some exciting trips and activities.
At the beginning of term, Year 2
went to London and met ‘Miss
Nightingale’ who brought to life tales of
the Crimea and 19th century England.
The children also went exploring and
saw the Houses of Parliament,
Westminster Abbey, the Shard and
several other iconic London buildings.
Then we had our wonderful school
May Day celebrations. The children
carried out some complex dance
routines around the maypole with great
flair and enthusiasm – and the odd
tangle! The May Queen was crowned
and her Master of Ceremonies
accompanied her on her walk around
the maypole.
If you missed the school display,
fear not, as the children will be
performing again at The Lee Church
Fête on Saturday 17th June. They will be

01494 868699
Email: bookings@kingshillcars.co.uk
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first on at 2:00 pm – so make sure you
don’t miss it!
Meanwhile, school life continues
with the next excitement being a ‘Forest
School Day’ where the children will
learn about bush craft, woodland
exploration and how to build a shelter.
Baden-Powell would be proud!

Chiltern Ridges

No. 21 County Elections

2017
2017
2013
votes % of vote votes
Cons
1,815
49.8
1,223
LDP
1,232
33.8
559
Lab
244
6.7
156
UKIP
175
4.8
1,135
Green
175
4.8
249
• Half the local population voted
Conservative (and half didn’t).
• LDP more than doubled their vote.
• UKIP collapsed from over a third
of local voters to less than 1 in 20.
• Turnout locally was 44.4%.

By Colin Sully
ome interesting facts and
figures (in case you missed
them) from the May County
Council elections:

S

The Lee Parish
Council news

Buckinghamshire County

By Liz van Hullen Parish Clerk

2017
2017
2013
Seats % of vote
seats
Cons
41
53.1
36
LDP
4
18.6
5
Ind
3
5.0
3
Lab
1
13.6
1
UKIP
6.0
4
Green
3.6
• The Conservatives have extended
their control of the Council.
• UKIP have lost all of their Cllrs.
• Turnout in Bucks was 34.8%.

County Council Elections

Well! What do
you know?

I

rrespective of political
conviction, we would like to offer
our sincere congratulations to
Cllr Patricia Birchley for her reelection to represent Chiltern Ridges
at County Hall.
Further congratulations go to Cllr
Birchley, who has also been
nominated Chair of the Council: we
wish her all the very best in this role.

HOLIDAY HOME TO LET
IN SPAIN
GAUCIN - ANDALUCIA

Our second Drop-In session was
held on 6th May at the Parish Hall and
our Annual Parish Meeting on 23rd
May. We were delighted to see
members of the parish and listen to
their concerns and questions. The final
of the pilot Drop-in sessions will be on
1st July, again at the Parish Hall,
between 10:00 am and 12:00 noon.

Allotments / playground
Further concerns have been
expressed recently both about access to
the allotments/playground area from
Oxford Street and Cherry Tree Lane
and the increasing number of dogs
running through these areas off-leads.
The Council has therefore decided to:
(a) introduce a simple swing-gate at
each of the ‘secondary entrances’ on
Oxford Street and Cherry Tree Lane,
(b) introduce a ‘dogs-on-leads’ policy
in all these areas.
Work to install these gates and put
up new signs will take place in the
coming months.

Ring now for availability
Tel. 01494 837602
County Cllr Tricia Birchley

TIM SIMMONS IS

THE VERMINATOR
Pest control services

Midsommer Murder
The location team for Midsommer
Murders have been in touch to advise
us that they would like to film in the
village during early June. The plan at
the moment will be to film specifically
around Oxford Street, the village green
and The Lee Old Church. We will
provide an update when more
information is received.

Mystery mender

3 Bedroom property with pool
in the hilltop white village of Gaucin.
Stunning views of Mediterranean,
Gibraltar and Moroccan Hills.

www.casa-mirador.com

Drop-in Parish surgeries &
Annual Parish Meeting

Finally, councillors have noticed
that the backboard to the basketball net
has been repaired and is now as good
as new and fully functional. We are not
sure who did this, but would like to
offer our sincere thanks!

ALL
INSECTS
FOXES
RABBITS
AND
ANTS

WASPS
GLIS-GLIS
SQUIRREL
RATS
MICE
MOLES

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
LOW PRICES - HIGH QUALITY

07734649305
WE WILL ALSO PROOF YOUR
HOUSE/PREMISES TO STOP THEM
COMING BACK
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From the Shop
By Symeon Economou
t my interview for the
manager’s job at the Shop at
The Lee I remarked that it
was such a small business I couldn’t
imagine that running it would be that
big a deal. I was met by the immediate
knowing laughter of the whole
venerable Shop Committee. Clearly
they knew the truth!

A

Ups and downs
Mostly, the activity and
happenings around the Shop are
positive and a real pleasure. The daily
interaction with customers, trying to
keep up with the volunteers, our
occasional food events and the
ongoing efforts to keep our offerings
relevant, interesting and value for

money are all great aspects in which to
be involved – I say involved
deliberately, since I get so much help
from Linda, the Committee and all of
the aforementioned volunteers.
From time to time, though, we do
get things that challenge us a bit more.
Freezer breakdowns, leaving us with
lakes of liquid ice cream – albeit
melted and mixed up it tastes quite
nice! – and attempted break-ins by
nameless oiks, seek to mar the
experience.
I’m pleased to report that these
misfortunes always leave us better off.
Consequently, we are imminently
expecting brand new freezers and a new
food chiller, funded from last year’s
surplus, which will enable us to improve
and slightly expand our chilled and
frozen ranges. As for the break-in, the
front door being totally wrecked gives
us the opportunity to replace it with a
stronger, more secure door which,
hopefully, will discourage the nocturnal
marauders from further attempts.

Continuous improvement
Service with a personal touch
Hand picked designer frames
Contact Lens Specialist
Retinal Scanning
Family Friendly
Feel free to walk in at any time
(our late night opening is on
Wednesdays) or contact us at:
Chiltern Opticians Ltd.
75 High Street Great Missenden
Bucks HP16 0AL
01494 868496
info@chilternopticians.com
www.chilternopticians.com

Always seeking to improve what
we offer, there are two areas which we
are currently looking at. Firstly, we are
aware that our fruit and veg suffers
from inconsistent availability and
quality, despite the very industrious
efforts of a lovely team of shoppers
who visit Peterley Farm Shop twice a
week. For a trial period we are
sourcing selected fruit and veg from
Bevans Greengrocers in Amersham.
They will deliver twice a week
(Tuesday and Friday evenings) direct
from the wholesale markets and we
will be able to offer pre-ordered boxes.
More on this on The Lee Forum.
Also, with the eager help of
Charles Owen-Conway we will

upgrade our wines, to enable us to
offer a quaffing range for most of us
and a small range of better ones for the
more discerning. Cheers!

Greek Food event

Photography
competition
By Katie Michaelson-Yeates
reminder that we are looking
for entries from all amateur
photographers. We will be
printing our own calendar for 2018
and need 13 photos of the local area,
throughout the seasons.
This Winter we were not blessed
with an abundance of snow, so can our
photographers look back over the past
few years to see if you have any
village snow scenes for our
December / January months? At this
stage, please give printed colour
photocopies to the staff at The Shop @
The Lee.
Thank you!

A

The Shop held its second Greek
food event at the end of April.
Everything was sourced from Cypriot
and Turkish shops in North London
and, despite aiming to last the
morning, everything was once again
sold out by 10:30, including 140
baklavas, 150 fresh kebabs and over
50 assorted breads.
An army of volunteers toiled from
the crack of dawn and was rewarded
by the enthusiastic response of the
community.

The Dog House
DOG GROOMING PARLOUR
All dogs large and small
Contact Lynda on 01494 867149
lyn1st@aol.com
City and Guilds qualified.
Fully insured.
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Bridge too far?
By Liz Ford et al
t our weekly bridge evening,
one pair took the bidding on
this hand to 6♠… and made
the small slam (12 tricks).
♠A86
♥86
♦ 10 9 6 5
♣ J 10 5 3
♠J742
♠ K Q 10 5
♥ Q 10 9 5
♥AKJ
♦K8
♦A73
♣A97
♣KQ2
♠93
♥7432
♦QJ42
♣864

A

Dealer: North

Vulnerability: All

SHORT-TERM
RENTALS
From £295 per week (all inclusive)

Self-catering holiday
or temporary accommodation
at Lee Common
Moving house?
Completion dates don’t coincide?
House sale falls through?
Builders outstaying their welcome?

Expecting Visitors?
Need extra accommodation?
Self-contained Period Property:
sleeps four guests

Tel: 01494 837798
e-mail: lowerbassibones@yahoo.co.uk

At our table, bidding progressed:
N
E
S
W
Pass 2 NT Pass
3♣
Pass 3 ♠
Pass
4 NT *
Pass
5 ♣ * Pass
5 NT *
Pass 6 ♥ * Pass
6♠
West’s 4NT and 5NT bids were
critical to consider a slam and we used
Roman Key Card Blackwood (RKCB)*
to explore for Aces and King of Trumps.
Could you think of a better bid?
See page 26.

Oh, what a
beautiful
morning!
By Reina Free
uring my morning walk along
Kings Lane I heard and
recognised the call from a pair
of peewits or lapwings who, to my joy,
had come back. They were looking for
a nesting site to breed their young ones.
Hopefully they will return to the large
field opposite the white cottages. Last
year I was told by Chris Ruttle they
bred four ‘young uns.’
The cherry trees are now in full
blossom, extravagant, exuberant in pink
and white. Also the bluebells are slowly
showing off their blue-mauvey beauty.
The birds atop the young green-leaved
hedgerows are singing their love songs
to their intended. Oh what a beautiful
morning! Oh what a beautiful day!
But along Rocky Lane and
Chesham Road there is a different song
that is being sung. It is still early, cars
are chasing each other at break-neck
speed by men and women alike; it

D

makes me catch my breath. It terrifies
me. Could the reason be that this
uncontrolled driving is caused by stress
or the confusion in the world in which
we live, the lack of common sense by
those in government? I don’t know.
What has happened? What is going on?
Sadly, not many people have the
opportunity I have to stop and take in
the beautiful things of nature. I realise
that. There aren’t so many years left to
me and I seriously wonder what can be
done. But to slow down, calm down
and say the weeniest of prayers can’t
be a bad thing. Ask that the Almighty
will step into the breach and bring
about a change.
That is what I deeply believe. We
have to be kind and compassionate. A
little bit of kindness goes a long way
and it can make such a difference.
Learn to be still and give thanks to God
who again brings such a miracle of such
a beautiful spring.

Garden Design | Driveways
Patios & Paving | Brickwork
Fencing & Decking
Turfing & Planting | Groundworks
Concrete Works
Footings & Underpinning
Excavations & Roadways
Tel: 01494 258632
Mob: 07788 939395
kingsashlandcapes@hotmail.com

Milling Morris
men
By Colin Sully
traditional night dancing,
singing… and drinking was
had on 4th May when the
Aldbury Morris men arrived at The
Old Swan Pub.

A

Everything you’d wish a country
pub to be; great beer, cosy
inviting bar and a restaurant
serving great food. All with a
warm welcome and service only
a family-run pub can offer.
Wednesdays: Market Menu
Thursdays: Steak Night
Fridays: Fish & Fizz
Swan Lane, The Lee HP16 9NU
01494 837239
pub@theoldswanpub.co.uk
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Picture caption
competition

A

great prize from the Shop
awaits the best answer out of
the bag suggesting what is
being said here…

We have also now formed a
working group within The Lee parish
of Cllrs and others to advise the Parish
Council on HS2-related matters. This
group had its first ‘post-Royal Assent’
meeting in mid-May and an update
was reported at the Annual Parish
Meeting (APM) on 23rd May. A
summary follows.

Enabling works
HS2 has let ‘enabling’ contracts
for works to be undertaken in order to
allow the main contractors to get
started on the ground next year.
We still await a comprehensive
schedule of work locally, but the broad
programme (shown below) appears to
confirm our understanding that the
preparatory highways work in this area
(for example on connections to the
A413) will not begin for at least
another 12 months.

Enabling HS2
By Colin Sully, Chairman The Lee
Parish Council
s reported last month, The Lee
Parish Council has joined
with Gt Missenden and
Wendover parishes in a joint working
group with HS2 Ltd and their
contractors. However, at the time of
writing, we are still waiting to hold the
first meeting of this group!

A

Possible CEF projects
Ideas and local projects for which
we might bid for funding from the
HS2 community fund (CEF) were also
discussed at the APM, including
possible work on the village
playground and the idea of creating a
village archive. Considerable work
needs to be done to take forward any
of these ideas, but there must be a
good chance that The Lee will be
deemed to be worthy of some
community funding. If you have ideas

for funding, or would like to get
involved in one of these projects,
please contact the Parish Clerk at
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk

Chiltern Review Group
I also recently met the HS2
Chiltern Review Group Programme
Manager to discuss how local
communities could input into the
decision-making process on how to
spend the £3m allocated by
government to this group for
“additional environmental integration
and enhancement measures that may
further integrate the scheme into the
AONB”. I emphasised that the
parishes of Gt Missenden, The Lee
and Wendover were clearly the ones
most impacted by HS2 in the AONB
and we expected to see projects that
mitigated the impacts in these areas,
not elsewhere!

Local HS2 meetings
As mentioned, local HS2 progress
was reviewed at The Lee Annual
Parish Meeting in May and further
specific meetings will be held as soon
as we have some detailed plans to
discuss. Meanwhile there will also be
a public meeting in Gt Missenden on
9th June, at which it is hoped HS2 Ltd
and their contractors will be present.
All welcome: further details below.
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that Charles had experienced
Gordonstoun, modelled on the same
lines as Timbertop by the famous
German educationalist, Kurt Hahn.
Prince Charles and I could not have
reached Timbertop along more different
routes. His was more direct: from
Gordonstoun, via Buckingham Palace
and a first class Qantas flight to Sydney.

History first
hand No. 10
I give you the boy… (Part 1)
By Keith Taylor
As an alumnus of Geelong Grammar
School in Australia, Keith’s story gives
the reader a glimpse of everyday life at
Timbertop - the bush annex at which
Prince Charles spent two characterbuilding terms.
eelong Grammar School
(GGS) is situated some 50
miles south west along the bay
from Melbourne at Corio, near
Geelong. Timbertop is Geelong
Grammar School’s outback year and it
is an annexe to the main school. Apart
from a normal education, the main
school provided a rigorous life. Our

G

dormitory was without any windows,
merely canvas blinds that we had to
bring down each night and then only if
it rained. In the morning a line of six
cold showers greeted us, with a master
carefully ensuring our very slow
progress through each shower,
regardless of the season or weather. Go
too fast and one had to return to the
beginning.
In the days before our Fifth Form
year ended a rumour began to take
shape and spread very quickly: a
member of the British Royal Family
was to attend the school. If true, who
was it to be?
Being athletic and outdoor types,
we boys naturally desired that it should
be Princes Anne.
Not so! In the dining hall the
headmaster rose importantly to his feet
to announce that Prince Charles would
be attending Timbertop in 1966 for two
terms and, on his parents’ instructions,
was not to be given any special
privileges and was to be treated like
any other boy. We snorted disdainfully!
What kind of “Pommie Bastard” (as
Brits were ‘affectionately’ called)
could possibly stand up to the rigours
of a year in the same territory that had
hidden Ned Kelly for so long? Even a
contingent of the Australian SAS had
become lost there. Little did we know

Still the boy, he alighted from the
‘plane and wandered straight past the
row of dignitaries (including the
venerable Bob Menzies, the Australian
Prime Minister) who were there to
receive him. Squadron Leader David
Checketts, Prince Philip’s Equerry at the
time, had accompanied Charles and he
deftly took him by the arm and steered
him back to do his duty. From there he
was taken by limo to Timbertop.
My own journey to Timbertop was
more circuitous. My paternal family
had long roots in the Far East. They
had been in the cotton trade, both
milling and selling, in and around
Manchester but early in 1860 Thomas
Taylor was despatched to the Dutch
East Indies to set up trade in cotton
goods. Several generations later my
father was born in Penang, Malaya.
Later I was born in Indonesia and spent
the first ten years of my life variously
in Singapore and Hong Kong, where I

was about to finish primary school.
Where was I to go for my secondary
school? - my parents pondered.
Traditionally ‘colonial’ children had
been sent from all over the world to
boarding schools in the UK. By that
time my father had joined an Australian
company and he knew he was due to
do a stint in Melbourne. An uncle had
been to GGS and the school had a very
good reputation. Thus the life of that
spotty youth took off and he went
south… to yet another new life… in
Australia. In the meantime, father had
been transferred to Pakistan and it was
there that I spent my school summer
holidays. Thus it was, at the end of my
summer holiday in Karachi and riddled
with dysentery, that I boarded a plane
back to Sydney and on to Melbourne
where I caught a train to commence my
year at Timbertop. It was 1963.
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Conversations
with the Revd
David Burgess
No. 12: The Church’s
mission (part two)
In a series of articles for The Lee
Newsletter the Revd David Burgess is
interviewed by Tony Brignull, an old
friend and lifelong Buddhist. This
month they continue their discussion of
the Church’s mission in the 21st century.
Tony Brignull: David, last month we
discussed the individual’s part in the
Church’s mission. Today we
concentrate on the Church itself. Is its
mission different?
David Burgess: It’s very similar to
the individual’s: the sharing of faith, a
confidence in what the Church
believes, promoting the gospel. But
nowadays, as I see it, the approach is
more subtle, more courteous.
T.B. Can you be more specific?
D.B. Whereas once the message was
sometimes dictatorial, Jesus or
damnation, now it’s an invitation, a
choice, an offer of hope. ‘We have a
good thing here, we’d like to share it
with you.’

T.B. This needs to be funded. The
Church is wealthy. Where does the
money go?
D.B. The Church (at least the Church
of England) is indeed well-off, but
most of its money is tied up in land,
property and investment funds, and not
readily available in the short-term.
T.B. So I suppose it has to prioritise.
D.B. Yes, the funding of ministers and
the training of new ones are at the top
of the list. Preserving the fabric of
buildings is often left to charities, selfhelp fundraising and voluntary
donations.
T.B. I hear that some cathedrals are in
trouble, the buildings are so old, so
vulnerable, and the repairs – often by
craftsmen like masons, so very
expensive.
D.B. The debate is endless – should the
richer dioceses, like Oxford for
example, help fund the less well-off.
T.B. Does the Church of England still
send missionaries abroad?
D.B. We do, I’m not sure how many,
but probably they still number in the
thousands. These days they tend to be

people who help in practical ways, as
well as in living their faith in their new
community.
T.B. So they don’t go primarily to
preach?
D.B. No, they tend to be medics,
teachers, engineers, craftsmen. And
they usually don’t wear ecclesiastical
garments but clothes suited to their
work. They may have a small cross in
their lapel.
T.B. Which areas do they go to?
D.B. They still go to the ‘traditional’
mission fields – Africa, South America,
but to many smaller and newer
countries, too. It’s a real commitment
on their part. They usually stay at least
five years.
T.B. Does the Church support many
charities?
D.B. A few, but they mainly leave this
to the individual churches.
T.B. Do we have one in The Lee?
D.B. We support the Katete Hospital in
Zambia. The project was introduced to
us by David and Anne Cairns, and
David’s brother was a senior consultant
and manager in the hospital for a good
many years. In addition a former
colleague of mine, Gill Rowell, is a
director of Novi Most International, a
Christian charity pioneering youth
work in Bosnia and Herzegovina.
Direct support of this organisation has
largely passed to St. Leonard’s now,
but we still maintain an interest.
T.B. David, I’m glad we’ve had the
chance to discuss these things at a time
when the Church seems, to nonmembers at least, overly concerned
with matters of gender and sexual
orientation.
D.B. I do agree. In the everyday
running of a large organisation,
tackling matters which are very

important to some, like female bishops
and gay marriage, for instance, it’s
crucial we don’t forget the reasons for
the Church’s existence in the first
place. If we do, we run the risk of
becoming a little eccentric club.
T.B. So will you reiterate for us all the
absolute core of the Church’s mission
and message:
D.B. There’s hope; Christians believe
that hope is found in a faith and belief
in God’s love expressed through the
life and teaching of Jesus; and it’s a
hope that we’re called to share.
T.B. Thank you, David.

Services for
June
St John the Baptist
4th 8:00am HC

Pentecost Sunday
Revd D Burgess
Old Church
10:00am AA
Joint with Lee
Common
Methodist Church
Mr A Eccleston
th
11 10:00am PC
Trinity Sunday
Revd D Burgess
th
Matins : Lay-led
18 10:00am
25th 10:00am PC
Patronal Festival
Revd D Burgess
HC
Holy Communion (said)
PC
Parish Communion (sung)
AA
All-age service

Contacts:

Vicar: Revd David
Burgess (837315). Licensed Lay
Minister: Mr Tony Eccleston (07777
640386) Churchwardens: Roderick Neal
(837264) and Trevor Pearce (837601).
Verger: Bill Pearce (785191).
Treasurer: David Stephenson (867617).
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Methodist Church
4th 10:00am AA

11th 3:00pm
18th 3:00pm
25th 3:00pm

Joint Service at
St John the
Baptist Church
Margaret Scott
Circuit Service
Old Amersham
Methodist Church
Gerald Tomkins

Thank you for all your support to
our Special Coffee Morning when
£250 was raised for Christian Aid and
Lindengate. All plants and cakes were
SOLD OUT!!
Our next Coffee Morning is on
Saturday 3rd June 10:30 am – 12 noon.
We look forward to seeing you there.

St. Mary’s, Ballinger
4th 9:30am

Holy Communion

Pet of the
Month No. 16
By Mollie

Photo by Chrissie Ratcliffe Photography

I

am a friendly and energetic
cockapoo and my favourite things
are walking with my friends Henry,
Phlea, Mr. Darcy and Bo, chasing
rabbits, roast chicken night and balley.
My main role is guarding, which I take
very seriously. I detest hot air balloons
but I have found that if I bark for long
enough they eventually go away.
[If you have a pet you would like
featured in the Newsletter, just send a
photo and a few details to the Editor –
see page 1.]

The Lee
Church Fête
Dog Photography, Working Dogs,
Game Shoots, Pets
Action and Portrait
________________________________________________

Chrissi Ratcliffe LRPS
07719 731507 / 01494 837452

chrissi_bell@hotmail.com
www.chrissibellphotography.co.uk

From the Fête Committee
Saturday 17th June at 2:00 pm on the
Green by kind permission of Liz
Stewart-Liberty
hat’s your idea of a perfect
summer family day out?
Some would say a trip to
the seaside, others might say a picnic
or a visit to the zoo, but I don’t think
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you can beat a good old traditional
Church Fête and that’s why the
Committee works tirelessly to put
together The Lee Church Fête year
after year – because it’s a fun day out
for everyone in a glorious location and
it’s a formula that has worked well for
generations in villages up and down
the country.
There’s something for everyone
and let’s face it, we all have our
favourite stalls whether it’s trying to
win a prize on the tombola or in the
raffle, or browsing through the secondhand books or bric-a-brac for a gem.
Who can resist a delicious slice of
homemade cake and a cup of tea or
coffee while sitting and watching the
festivities and there’s plenty to see.
The children from C of E Lee
Common School will be demonstrating
Maypole Dancing. There will be a
hearty tug-of-war where you can cheer
the teams on to victory. As usual,
there’s lots for the children too, with a
bouncy castle, garland making, Splat
the Rat, bowling and a second-hand
toy stall. There’s also Pimms and ice
cream to enjoy in what we hope will be
glorious sunshine on the day.
We are always in need of help to
set up on the morning of the fête and
clear away at the end, as well as

Mike Lake
Friendly & Local

Painter & Decorator
For that professional touch
Interior & Exterior
Also Property Maintenance
For a free quotation please call:
01494 866873 / 07723 017005
mikelake42@talktalk.net

volunteers to help during the fête, so if
you have an hour or two free on
Saturday 17th June please contact Rod
Neal on 837264 – he’ll be delighted to
hear from you. If you are not available
on 17th June, don’t worry, you can still
help by donating any contributions you
might have as follows:
* Raffle prizes – Jane Neal, 837264
* Cake making including tray bakes,
cupcakes, muffins etc. – Wendy
Robertson 0771 845521
* Tombola donations – Claire Kotchie
837842
* Second hand books – Viv Robins
07946 537595
* Bric-a-Brac – Rod Neal 837264
We want to ensure that the 2018
Church Fête is the best one yet but we
need your help to achieve this – and a
nice sunny day!

Pilates

@HOME

‘FLEXIBLE TO THE CORE’
1 to 1 Pilates… in the comfort and
convenience of your own home
Mat Pilates for all abilities
Improves posture, flexibility, core strength,
muscle tone and sports performance
Individuals [or small groups of up to 4]
Qualified Mat Pilates Instructor
“In ten sessions you will feel the difference, in
20 you will see the difference and in 30 you will
have a whole new body”… Joseph Pilates
For further information
please contact Karen on
07790 081670
Email: info@karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
www.karensabsolutepilates.co.uk
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The Lee
Flower Show
15th July 2017
By Jonathan Batten
very man, woman and child
including Theresa’s teamsters,
Corbynites, Lib De ms,
Republicans, Democrats, Remainers,
Brexiteers, Inner Party or Outer Party
and any proles living in the Parish and
the outlying teenage wasteland will
have now received their copy of the
flower show schedule delivered
personally to their door.
If you haven’t seen it or prefer to
work from a screen then go to the
village website: www.thelee.org.uk
and follow the links to the flower
show pages. Do please take the time
to read it through to see which classes
you and your family can enter. There
are a multitude of choices all
designed for your enjoyment and to
test you a little. If you need any help
with your entries call our dedicated
help line on 837550.
When you are out in the fields,
farming for your meals, put your back
into your living and think about all
those exhibits that you could, and
should, be ready to enter. Join in and
feel the flower show effect make a
difference…
The committee is now in the
process of organising the fun for the
day: the music and laughter, the heat
and the dust, the stalls and the
sideshows, the beer and the teas, the
cups and the prizes (see the ancillary
article on page 19), the field and the
parking, the dogs and the barking, the
sun and no rain…
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If any of you would like to
experience that extra thrill of helping
on the day, or leading up to it, do
please call me on 837450.

are 29 awards that come in all
different shapes and sizes. We have
been thinking about their origins and
thought it might be a nice idea to do
some research that we could record for
posterity. If anyone has any
knowledge that would assist us in this
process it would be very much
appreciated (adamspeller@aol.com).

The Flower
Show Dance
By Laura and Neeta, Flower Show
Dance HQ
rite it in your diaries, plug
it into your i-phone or just
stick a big post-it note on
your fridge! As THE NIGHT OF THE
YEAR will be held on Saturday 15th
July from 7:30 pm until midnight.
What better way to celebrate but in
a marquee with good friends, a brilliant
band and a glass/case or two! Do start
thinking about tables and numbers ˆ
tickets will be going on sale in the first
week of June at the remarkably low
price of just £20.00 per person. Put it in
your diaries today! We look forward to
seeing you all there.
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The Flower
Show cups
By Adam Speller & John Horsman
e have recently adopted the
role of ‘administering’ the
cups presented at the
Flower Show and were surprised at
just how many awards there are! There
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History of the Morley Cup
The Morley Cup is for teenage
submitted artwork and was won in
2016 by Isabella Parola. This silver
rose bowl was donated in the 1980s by
Bill Morley, late husband of Diana
Morley, who was a pathologist
working with Alexander Fleming at
the Wright Fleming Institute based in
St Mary’s Hospital in Paddington.
If this is of interest to readers, then
we would intend to feature further
cups in future editions of the
Newsletter. Meantime, do remember
to plan early and submit your best
vegetables, fruit, flower arrangements,
artworks, photographs, cookery and
dogs etc. to support this wonderful
village institution in 2017; maybe you
will end up being the proud guardian
of one of these cups to show off on
your mantelpiece during 2017/18!

In May I started to host a series
of one day creative, design-led
courses at my studio overlooking
the Pednor Valley, covering such
themes as Floral Design,
Lampshade Making,
Calligraphy, Vegetable
Gardening, Cooking for
Friends, Photography,
Nutrition and Fitness ....and
that's just for starters!
The next course will be on
Summer Planting for Patio
Containers, on June 15th,
10am - 1pm. Cost £55.
An Introduction to Digital
Photography course runs on
June 29th. Cost £58.
Further information on these and
other courses are all at:
www.studioportobello.co.uk
or phone Charlotte Reynolds on
01494 793221
or 07976 675884
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An
accidental
vigneron
By Patrick Hurd
he first time I saw
the vineyard looking
across the valley
toward Cock’s Hill in the Hale with my
colleague, Chris, in what would be a
large departure from our normal lives, I
was immediately seduced by it. The
vines appeared to us to be laden with
grapes and it was a balmy afternoon in
late September. Harvest wouldn’t be for
about three weeks. “Well”, said
Antony, “I’m likely to grub it up if you
don’t take it on as it is just getting a bit
too much for Carol and me”. “What do
you think, Chris?” I say. Chris, always
up for a new challenge agrees without a
pause. This was in 2013 and we’ve now
had three harvests at the Hale Valley
Vineyard. Despite Antony and Carol’s
unflinching support and advice, our
yield has, in those three years, gone
from “great” to “okay” to “what’s the
bloody point”!
The vineyard, planted over 25 years
ago, is small, about an acre and frankly
what we knew about cultivating vines
would take no more time to express that
than it takes to swig a small glass of
English fizz (which is what we’ve
mainly had made, by the way). Our job
is to produce large, clean, juicy and
sweet grapes (free from mildew), with
just the right acidity to make the wine
makers job a doddle to produce
wonderful wine – except it’s not that
easy: we’ve got to prevent frost damage,
mildew, botrytis and once we’ve done
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A real sense of peace

that, somehow persuade muntjacs not to
treat our grapes as a delightful desert to
their normal diet. At least we don’t have
wild boars in Bucks with their penchant
for “just ripe” grapes!

A whole new world
But we have produced grapes enough in the first year to make 1,100
bottles of fizz – and we’ve had very
favourable comments on it. We are not
doing this as a commercial venture; we
would need 25 times the size and a
fistful of biochemistry degrees, I’ve
discovered. To get a yield of up to three
tonnes per acre, everything, including
our ever fickle weather, would need to
be just right – from the soil nutrients to
the skills involved in winter and
summer pruning and identifying
worrying marks and appearances on
leaves, grapes and vines. It’s a whole
new world! But vines are hardy and
quite difficult to kill.
The pleasure of the harvest in midOctober comes second (of course) to
the pleasure of drinking wine from
locally grown vines. After our first,
when we had about 15 helpers for
picking (the ‘vendange’ to us now we
are vignerons) and at the lunch hosted
by Antony and Carol afterwards,
Antony was heard to comment “not bad
for beginners”. We were elated.

Now, three years on, Chris has
moved westwards but still comes up to
mow, prune and spray and my brother,
Rick, has joined us. We are just about
to start our mildew control programme
for the season and we’re hoping that the
recent late frosts won’t trouble our
delicate buds which have started
bursting a little early this year. Our
trellis system is quite high off the
ground which helps with this and,
importantly as we are not getting any
younger, not having to bend double to
pick the grapes later in the year.
There are more and more vineyards
being planted in the UK – the UK
Vineyard Association report that in
2015 over 5,000,000 bottles were
produced and a record 1m vines will be
planted over the next 12 months,
enough to produce 2m more bottles of
wine a year. It’s virtually impossible to
pick up a paper nowadays without some
reference to the burgeoning UK wine
industry where our quality “British
Fizz” (a term coined by a New York
bar owner) is winning international
awards every step of the way. It’s great
to feel part of this in an, admittedly,
very small way. Sometimes, just sitting
on a log in the vineyard on a clear day
brings me close to a real sense of peace.

Ah, I hear you say, only until HS2
comes to town. Well, maybe it’s just
good to enjoy things while we can.
Cheers!
A sad Postscript: unfortunately, the
air frost we had recently has killed a
large proportion of the buds which had
emerged in the earlier April sunshine. We
may not be getting much wine this year!
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Health matters
Join and make a difference
By Lynda Cooke
he NHS is encouraging us to
take more responsibility for our
health, so each GP practice has
formed a Patient Participation Group
(PPG). The Prospect House surgery in
Great Missenden has a PPG and its
role is to improve communication
between patients and practice. Its work
includes gathering feedback;
presenting ideas for possible
improvements; circulating publicity;
arranging events by health experts and
so forth. So far 50 patients have signed
up and we would welcome others.
The Chiltern Clinical
Commissioning Group has divided the
surgeries under its responsibility into
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Mervyn’s
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Services
Independent carpet cleaning
specialist with over 30 years
experience.
CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY.
RUGS. HARD FLOOR.
CARPET PROTECTION.
FULLY INSURED.
Friendly and reliable service.
Most work by recommendation.
Environmentally friendly
cleaning materials.
For a no obligation quote ’phone
01525 371724 or 07975 847027
Email: mersu@btinternet.com

four groups, each with a lead surgery
already running a well-established
PPG, so there is now a network across
the wider community. The lead
surgery for our group is Rectory
Meadow in Old Amersham and they
organise interesting events including,
recently, talks on prostate cancer and a
presentation by a trainer who works
with the charity Medical Detection
dogs. In June there is a national PPG
awareness week. Look out for details
in The Lee Shop!
If you think you might like to get
involved in the PPG please send your
details or further questions to
ppgprospecthouse@gmail.com.
The PPG committee meet with
surgery staff every three months. The
next meeting is on 26th June and we
would be delighted to see you then.

Blackcaps
arrival!
By Don Stone
very spring migrant Blackcaps
pass through the garden. Some
years pairs find it to their
liking, staying on to breed. Making a
nest of dried grass low down in one of
the bramble patches - possibly one of
the best plants for attracting wildlife.
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WELCOME TO 7, PLACE ST. PIERRE
Provence/Cote d’Azur
If you are looking for somewhere special to
embrace French village life then this is it!
This lovely medieval stone house with south
facing roof terrace was once one of the olive
mills in the village of Callas.
Beautiful Provencal villages, St. Tropez and
beaches 50 minutes away, a wealth of
amazing vineyards on your doorstep, local
Provençal markets, golf, water sports,
superb cycling terrain and the fabulous
Gorge du Verdon – all nearby.

Butterflies, bees, bullfinches all love
the dry berries in winter (and they also
make crackin’ crumbles).
Singing its short sweet, loud,
melodic song from dense cover it
avoids being picked off by a passing
sparrow hawk, unlike our resident
song thrush, who seems to have met a
grizzly end, if the small pile of
feathers I found the other day is
anything to go by.
About the same size as a robin, but
not so stocky, grey in colour the male
is the one with the black head, while
the female’s is brown.
This year for some unknown
reason they have decided to build in
the laurel hedge close to the house.
Not sure they have chosen well, with
domestic pets either side of the hedge
– only time will tell.

A warm, friendly sheltered house for
the elderly in the picturesque centre of
the village.

MARTIN THE MILKMAN

Come and take a look and see for yourself
and have a chat with Carol Lauder Ross.

Doorstep delivery of fresh
milk, dairy produce, bread,
eggs, fruit juices and more.
To place an order call

Tel: 01494 865026 or
email for a brochure:
info@abbeyfieldgreatmissenden.co.uk

01442 833944
PHONES MANNED 4 PM – 6 PM
ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES

The house can accommodate 4 people
comfortably (1x double room and 1x twin
room) and is furnished to a high standard.
For further details please call Sarah Booth
on 07704 651055 or email
booth.tilia@btinternet.com.
Visit www.frenchmaison.co.uk
(property ref: PLA2648) to see photos

Great Missenden

Find out more on our website:
www.abbeyfield.com
Abbeyfield is a charity and a
not for profit organisation
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Cream teas rebrewed

Cricket score
By The Lee Cricket Club
he season so far has been one
of highs and lows, mainly lows
to be honest. As with many
clubs that have home grown talent,
GCSE and A level exams, plus
university terms have a
disproportionate impact. However, by
mid to late June, the club should be in
a position to field full strength teams.
Promising performances from the
youngsters who are available give rise
to optimism for the coming months.
The Club’s Fantasy Cricket
League is great fun, with players being
‘bought and sold’ for telephone
number figures, if only!
Friday night soft ball cricket
coaching is now in full flow and the
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Cromar
Carpets Ltd
CARPETS, VINYL AND
WOOD FLOORING
SUPPLIED AND FITTED

9-11 STATION APPROACH
GREAT MISSENDEN
01494 862125

By Bette Brumpton
ream teas will be served in The
Lee Old Church on the first
Sunday in June, July, August
and September. Also on the two
Sundays following The Lee Church
Fête and The Lee Flower Show. All
cakes are homemade and we shall also
serve fruit. This is a really lovely
event, a time to meet new people, and
catch up with friends and neighbours.
It is also a very important part of our
work to raise funds for our two
beautiful churches. Do come and
support us!

C
promise of warmer evenings for
barbecues and fun is eagerly
anticipated.
With a new clock in situ and a
glorious view from all parts, it’s a
wonderful venue. Do drop by if you
are in the vicinity, you will be made
very welcome.

The Lee
walking group
By Judy Hart
e will meet on the green at
9:30 am on the Thursday
1st June. Many thanks.
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Chiltern Way
By the Chiltern Society
he complete official guide to
the circular long-distance path
through Bedfordshire,
Buckinghamshire, Hertfordshire and
Oxfordshire is now available for
£11.99. It includes detailed maps, and
photographs.
The Chiltern Way is a circular
walking route of 134 miles that was
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HOUSE TO LET FOR HOLIDAYS
IN SOUTH OF FRANCE
New 3 bedroom house on small château
development with communal pool in
quiet Languedoc village. Sleeps 6.
5 minutes walk to shops, café, etc.
Near Mediterranean beaches,
mountains, lakes, caves, markets.
For details and availability call 837596
or email jasv0905@btinternet.com

established
by Chiltern
Society
volunteers
in
2000.
Offering
breatht a k i n g
views
of
the rolling
landscape,
the route
stretches
around the AONB and is enjoyed by
thousands of walkers every year.
The best part of the walk of course
is through The Lee and even better is
that Lee newsletter readers will get
free P&P if they quote The Lee
Newsletter when ordering by phone –
see www.chilternsociety.org.uk

Pippa Hart
Photography

Natural & Informal
Black &White
Portraits
01494 837340
www.pippahart.com
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The fastest way to let everyone in the
Parish know about an event you are
arranging is to publish it right here in
the Newsletter. Contact the editor by
the 12th of the previous month (see
contact details on page 1).

June
Every Sunday : June to September
Cream Teas at The Old Church.
3-5:00 pm. See page 25.
Thursday 1st. The Lee Walking
Group. On the Green at 9:30 am.
Saturday 3rd. Coffee Morning at Lee
Common Methodist Church.
Thursday 8th. General Election. The
Lee Parish Hall… and elsewhere!
Saturday 10th. The Lee Old Church
Trust. A perfect blend of Flute and
Cello; a sparkling performance with
Helen Vidovich and Valerie
Wellbanks. See May Newsletter.
Tuesday 13th. Ballinger Evening WI.
‘The Chancellor’s Wallpaper’ with
Graham Goode at 8.00 pm.
Saturday 17th. The Lee Church Fête
on the Green. See page 16.

THE LEEWAY – YOUR
VILLAGE SUPPORT TEAM
If you have difficulty getting to your
doctor or the hospital, doing your
shopping or would like a home visit and
a friendly chat, then please ring:

01494 837177
Mon - Fri: 10 am - 4 pm. Sat: 10 am 12 noon. Please give us reasonable notice
of your requirement to help us organise it.

Thursday 29th. Ballinger DFAS.
Victorian Furniture – ‘Why
Victoria was not amused’. Ballinger
Hall 8:00 pm.

Recipe of the
month No. 1

Coming soon

By the Editor
his month’s recipe has been
reproduced by kind permission
of St. John the Baptist Church
and is contained in ‘Recipes from the
Lee’ available at The Shop.
Packed with over 30 yummy
recipes for cakes, tortes, brownies,
muffins - you get the picture - which
will expand your culinary repertoire as
effectively as your waistline. Try these
delicious Ginger Biscuits courtesy of
Enid Dark.

Saturday 1st July. Coffee Morning
and Plant Sale at Lee Common
Methodist Church.
Saturday 1st July. Parish Council
Drop-in-surgery. 10:00 am to noon at
the Parish Hall. See page 5.
Tuesday 4th July. The Lee Parish
Council Meeting at the Parish Hall
7:30 pm.
Thursday 6th July. The Lee Walking
Group. Meet on The Lee Green at
9:30 am.
Tuesday 11th July. Ballinger Evening
WI. ‘The Afghan Connection’ with Dr
Sarah Fane at 8.00 pm.
Saturday 15th July. The Lee Flower
Show in the afternoon followed by
The Lee Flower Show Dance in the
evening. See page 18.
Sunday 5th November. Bonfire night
at 5:30 pm - early notice!
Saturday 18th November. Roving
Supper - ditto!

Bridge too far?
6NT also makes… and scores higher.

John Glanfield

A

s we go to press, we learn the
sad news of John Glanfield’s
death on 19th May.
A tribute to John will appear in next
month’s Newsletter.
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2 oz/50g sugar
4 oz/115g margarine
5 oz/150g golden syrup
8 oz/25g self-raising four
1½ teaspoon ground ginger
¼ teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
1. Pre-heat oven to 160, gas mark 3.
2. In a saucepan, gently melt the
sugar, margarine and syrup.
3. Sift the dry ingredients into a
bowl and add the melted
ingredients.
4. Mix well, then leave to cool for
30 minutes.
5. The biscuits may be rolled out
thinly and cut into rounds with a
cutter, or rolled by hand into
small balls, then flattened with
the back of a teaspoon.
6. Bake for 10-15 minutes or until
golden-brown.
7. Remove to rack; the biscuits will
become crisp as they cool.
8. Eat!

The Newsletter
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he Lee Newsletter is published
10 times a year and distributed
free to all households in the
parish. The views expressed in it are
not necessarily those of the Editor.
We welcome original letters and
articles of general interest and relevance
to The Lee. Copy should be sent to
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com or, if
on paper, to the Editor of the month
(see page 1) by the 12th of each month.
Letters should ideally run to no
more than 200 words and articles to
700 words; material may be edited and
may also appear on the village website
www.thelee.org.uk unless consent is
specifically withheld. Anonymous
contributions are not accepted.
To advertise or place an insert,
please contact Paul Apicella on 837377
by the 12th of the previous month.
If you have photographs for
publication please contact Jonathan
Batten on 01494 837450 or email
battenjonathan@hotmail.com.
Other members of the Editorial
team: Peter Archer, Richard Dickinson,
Phil Harrison, Jen Ogley, Viv Robins,
Adam Speller, Trish Swain, Colin Sully
and Barnaby Usborne.
Printed by Strongs: 01442 878592.

To book the Parish Hall
or Scout Hut
’phone Anne Barnett on 837796
9 am - 1 pm
6 pm 2 pm - 6 pm
midnight
Mon - Fri
£30 or £10/hr £45 or £10/hr
Sat/Sun
£12/hr
£70
Bank Holiday £12/hr
£70
Car park only
£10
Crockery/cutlery £15 (hire outside the hall)

Rates

